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This particular issue of the Review îs,
To Ali. as a rule, fraught with considerable diffi-

savefora ~ culty. The College halls are deserted,
savef 'r afwsweltering matriculants, the editorial staff

is depleted, .bwing. to the superior attractionS'of .the. sum-
mer grirl and cool rétreats; and the interval since the last

issue ",of this journal. ha s been filéed with examinations,
food' for reflectioli, surely, but not food susrreptible of

dishini;-up into a morsel sufficiently tempting to titillate

the pataes. of. our gentie readers. Unkind fate, and the

exigencies of advertising. contracts, utterly regardless of

the- weather, decree .that a. number must be manufac-
tured, .so here we are to make the best of the situation,
outwvardly cahn, but, secretly resolved upon a strike for

~~l an increase of .salàrY, as soon as certain inconsiderate
su 1subscribers have awakened to the fact that this paper

cannot be run for nothing, and the outstandiflg millions

have .flowcd into the coffers of the management We

are living for that day, but fearful lest too sudden, fui-

fillment of our desires should carry us away, and we live

not to enjoy the fruits of our labours.

We beg. to tender our congratulations to
Biàhop's Bishop's College, Lennoxyille, on the
C 'llege. celebration. of; her jubilee. For fifty

years the Uniyersity of -Bishop's Col-
legehas been carrying: on ap educational work that can-
'otý easily be estimated, and -that she 'now finds herseif
ii' lier maturity- strong and prosperous is a niatter for

> ,sincere, congratulation. .We rejoice with hier in those
unmistakeable tokens of success which this memorable
anniversarýy. li brmughtý forth, and join our voice con-

detywith i tho".'of -her well-wishers in predicting for
i4ùwea'l2prspeiity, and; in wishing. lier good luck.

This journal lias not been backward' ini
New Blood upholding the policy of Convocationý on

for occasions, and particularly it lias exerted
Convocation. its influence to stimulate a zeal for Con-

vocation as our great Alumni Society. It
is higli time for the august-body to, becorne eudued with
some -fresli blood, in the persons of yotingmen; niot so
mucli for the conduct of great matters in which the
young are inexperienced, but to take up the cudgels on
behaif of the students in little things whîch affect their
institutions and every-day life. For instance, in defence
of this journal when it is subjected to a periodical aittack,
which attacks on the part of members of Convocation are-
not strictly limited to the confines of their own-
council-chamber. 0f course it is folly not to cheerfânfy
accept honest criticism, sucli as the methods of any
journal are subject to, but at the same time it May l$e
thought that if Convocation possessed a sufficient nu-tn-
ber of members who were familiar with student life,-and
thouglit of to-day, the aims and ideas of the Collège orgzan
would receive more ready sympathy. Another examîple
will be found in the circular which was recently issued;anid
which enumerated some College institutions. The name
of the Dramatic Club, an institution which lias, for the
past haif-dozen years, attained a fair measure of success,
pursuing the tenor of its way, recognized as coiii
ing legitimate amusement and instructive exercise, ap-
peared upon the originai draft, and, was struck off-ýto'_
spare the feelings of some mythical personages who en-
tertained doubts as to the propriety ýof Trùinîty students
"play-actin~g." We feel. sure that no' ftian in Qll ee,
even thougli personilly oppoged tosmýntittitôn, Wold
without a protest, seé it treated, in so cavalier ýa fashion
in an officiai document We would likey.ery mucli to
know how many sleeping- partners there are in this con-.
cern of Trinity University. No one wants to' aliriate
friends, but 1these Spenlow-Jorkins. tactics regarilg
their institutions are not appreciated by undergrMduati.,
These, we admit, are small matters, too small eâlirely fir
anything approaching a casus belli, but yet as'iminedi .a-
tely affecting the men, they are apt-to rankle.

The graduates of this year are the flrst
To '95. to be affected by the new r oùs, re-

garding admittance to Convocation. -

The motion to reduce the entrance fee for young., grad-
uates, which was passed at the meeting of Alumni heïd
last term, remains yet to be ratified by Convocation at
its annual meeting ; and hopes are held out that this
formal assent will not be wanting. A duty. then devôlyçts
on graduates of '95, whicli we hope is fully reeogascd
viz.: to make it their care that this attempt to infusé neW
blood into Convocation be not -abortive at the outse.'
A leading, in fact we may say the cardinal, principle,-of
the Class Association recently formed, is in general ad-
hesion to the University and advancement of lier ttýr-
ests, and in particular to l>ecome members of Convoca,ý»
tion, and so fulfil the main purpose in a practical -Way
Let '95 then look to tliemselves that the loyal -,spe&eChts
uttered at their closing dinner be 11ot flungat tli as ýa
reproacli, but rather stand as the expression of tht seft-
timents of a year that knows both to speak and to act

VOL. VIII.
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The Review has perfect faith that our graduates of
this year will stand as bulwarks to their Alma Mater,
and beacon lights of loyalty to future years.

Food for reflection truly can the recent
Comments. examinations be called. A fruitful

source of much besides reflection,
they have proved, lamentation and great grief,
imprecations "not loud but deep," for when has the
slaughter been so great, the mower's hand so ruthless ?
"The plowers plowed upon my back and made long fur-
rows." In this separation of the wheat from the chaff,
we have to believe one of two things, either the examin-
ers got the piles mixed, and in the result-list the plucked
somehow got substituted for the unplucked, or we must
resign ourselves to the fact that we are nearly all chaff,
the wheat forming a part almost too small for considera-
tion. The College comment upon this year's results has
been more general than usual, and chat is the corridors
and rooms has elicited a great variety of opinions. Of
course the growling of the disgruntled failure was very
much in evidence, but beyond that it is to some extent
felt that the examiners have been a little too hard, and
have had scant consideration for the struggling under-
graduate. It does seem a bit hard that a man should be
ploughed, who has fairly passed on a department but
failed by a narrow margin on a single'subject of that de-
partment. Of course rank outsiders, not admitted to
the sanctum sanctorum of examiners' meetings, cannot
be competent critics, not being fully in possession of the
facts, so we must pass by the possible evils and rejoice,
at al events, that we are to see so many familiar faces
when Autnmn comes around again. Before leaving the
subject of examinations we beg to call the authorities'
attention to the fulfillment ôf our ptedicion, that, even in
a single subject, more especially in a case where the ma-
terial of the question appears upon the paper-e.g.Mathe-
matics-the failure to provide such paper clearly printed,
would lead to annoyance and trouble.

ALMANACH DE L' UNIVERSITE DE GAND.
Shortly before the beginning of Michaelmas Term of

last year, the Dean received from Mr. J. M. Clark, M.A.,
Pr:esident of the .University College Literary and Scien-
tific Sodiety, a series of questions regarding Trinity Uni-
versity, its students, student life, societies, and political
opinion. These questions, Mr. Clark explained, were a
copy of those addressed to him concerning his own Col-
lege by the Secretary of the Publication Committee of
the Almanach issued by the liberal students of the Uni-
vesity of Gand.

When our men came up, the questions were handed by
-the Dean to the Head of College, who, after consultation
with the Manager and the Editor of the Review, and
Others, sent the Secretary a full account of Trinity's time-honoured institutions, the Residence, Episcopon, theLiterary Institute, and the hardly less ancient ones, the
Football and Cricket Clubs, etc., etc. By way of ac-
knowledgment, Mr. Francis received a courteous notefroin Mr. Poll expressing regret that, owing to the late-
ness of their'arrival, our answers had not found a placeiu this year's publication,but promising that space should
befound for them next yea. Accompanying the letterwas a presentation copy of the Almanach. On its title
page appears the greeting, "A nos chers camarades deTr nty College, temoignage d'amitie et de vive sympa-thie,» which, for fear of spoiling it, we shall leave un-translated,

The Almanach is not a calendar, although, at the be-
ginning of the book, we find a full list of the members of
the various Faculties-Philosophy and Letters (our Arts•
Faculty), Law, Medicine, and Theoretical and Applied
Science. Following these, there are several pages re-
counting the honorary distinctions of various sorts con-
ferred by Government upon certain graduates, and de-
scribing the prizes offered by Government for competition
among graduates of all the Belgian Universities who are
of two years' standing from graduation at most, Travel-
ling scholarships also are offered by Government, a kind
of prize as yet unknown in Canada, unfortunately. We
are allowed to judge of the University as to numbers by
a table showing that there were six hundred and sixty
students registered last year, five hundred and twenty of
whom were natives of Belgium. Of these men, only five
hundred and seventeen gave notice of presenting themsel-
ves for examination, but when the fateful day arrived, the
number dwindled to four hundred and seventy-six. After
the results had been made known, only three hundred
and thirty-six found their names in the lists. Plucking,
therefore, is not confined to Trinity, if that is any comfort
to those who have fallen by the wayside.

A page deeply bordered with black records the mem-
ory of a Bulgarian member of the General Society of the
Liberal Students who had died àt college, and then
comes a page devoted to, as we shQuld say, the Alumni
Association. Its aims, like those of our own, are to fos-
ter feelings of friendship among the graduates, and to
promote an active interest in University affairs. The
membership runs up to nine hundred, and, as a result of
the financial strength this large membership gives, the-
Association has founded twenty scholarships in the Uni-
versity. The editors make thankful acknowledgment
also on behalf of the General Spcety of the Liberal Stu-
dents for the substantial súm voted them by tlie Alumni
Association toward their Students' House,or Club. And,
as we have recently been doing here, the editors
earnestly request all students to become members of the
Association as soon as they graduate, not so much be-
cause of what they are yet to get out of the University,
but for the sake of what they have already received, and
of what the University needs from them.

At this point the official part of the volume, if we may
so call it, ends, and the student part proper begins. This
part is subdivided as follows: (I), University Societies,
and the Students' Club ; (2), Student life abroad, includ-
ing an account of the festivites connected with the cele-
bration of the tenth anniversary of the formation of the
Association of the Liberal Students of Caen; (3), the
Bibliography of the Theses for the special Doctor's
Degree defended before the University of Gaud ; (4),
papers upon Students' Societies, and Students in the :'
Middle Ages. Naturally, (i) and (2) are the most in-
teresting to us, so we shall devote our attention mainly
to thein.

According to the Almanach, there are twelve societies
in all in the University, with a great variety of objects.
All are of a more or less social character, and they fall
into two classes-the federated, and the non-federated.
In the latter are placed the Bulgarian Students' Society,
the Engineering Students' Club, La Marne, The Caviars,
the Anti-Clerical Pharmacy Students' Society, and La
Noire, a secret organization. The Federated Societies,
are, however, far more interesting to us. They also are
six in number, and, as a Union, they are known as the
Federation of the Liberal Students of the University of
Gand.

The objects of the Federation, as set forth in the cone
stitution, are to maintain friendly feelings, and bondbof union among the various liberal organizationsin the
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University, to represent the undergraduate body official-
ly upon all occasions, to open up and maintain friendly
relations with liberal students at home and abroad, and
to take charge of the Liberal Students' banner. Every
invitation to be issued by the student body must be is-
sued by the Secretary of the Executive Committee of the
Federation, and no invitation that concerns the students
generally may be received or accepted by any of the so-
cieties, but by the Federation alone, or by its officers. The
Executive has the sole right to determine upon what
occasions the banner shall be carried. It is always used,
however, as a matter of course at the funeral of a Liberal
Student, or of a professor, but it can never be taken into
any kind of church.

According to one of the articles of the constitution,
the Federation is bound,'at the beginning of every aca-
demic year, to publish and distribute among the students
a pamphlet, or something of the kind, dealing with the
liberal organizations of the University, and the aims of
each of the affiliated societies. This, we may say in
passing, is the sort of thing that is done in some of the

•Canadian and American Colleges, especially in those
in which the residential system is not in operation. Each
affiliated society is entitled to representation on the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Federation according to the
number of members it has. All decisions of the Execu-
tive may be revised by the Federation itself in special
session assembled, but appeals must be made from these
decisions within three days after they have been given.
The .xecutive passes upon all applications from new
societies for admission into the Federation,but no society
can expect to have its application granted if it does not
nake profession of adherence to liberal principles.

La Societe Generale des Etudiants Liberaux, though
not the oldest member of the Federation, seems to be the
rnost important, whether it is judged by numbers or by
influence. Over and above the ordinary objects student
societies have in view, the "General," as it is called for
short, sets Dolitical aims before its members. We read
of the distribution of liberal newspapers and magazines
among those who cannot subscribe for them. Members
of the "General" are found taking an active part in the
canvas for the legislative elections, and holding and ar-
ranging for. lectures on Political Econorny and kindred
subjects in their own building, and in country places as
'Well. In one place, however, we read that a "tonneau,"
and a "concert intime," seriously interfered wifh the at-
tendance at an evening lecture delivered before the
T General" by a distinguished provincial counsellor. The
word tonneau being connected with our English tun, the
readers of the Review may conjecture what form one

f the counter-attractions took.
Side by side with the plaudits bestowed upon a cer-

tain "confirmed liberal, excellent professor, and sincere
4nd tried friend of the liberal students aniong the under-
graduate body," as he tells the "General" that "it is our
party that has empanelled juries, proclaimed the inalien-

le right of citizens to form societies and unions, found-
free schools, established superannuation funds,Bureaus

of Industries, and Boards of Public Works, and fostered
utual benefit and co-operative societies," we find rol-
cking accounts of balls, wines (punchs, they call them),
Xcursions into the country, and other forms of amuse-
ent innumerable. Nor is physical exercise forgotten,

encing, boating, bicycling and football, being in high
vour. Provision is also made for gymnasium exercise,
metimes with musical accompaniment, which, as the
riter says, attains the threefold object of training the
uscles, developing the lungs, and strengthening the

B
By becoming a member of the "General," one receives

all sorts of reductions at shops, theatres, museums, and
circuses. Subscriptions to musical, sporting, and athle-
tic clubs are likewise reduced. .Doctors and druggists
charge lower fees and prices for their services and
medicines, and, if as sometimes happens even on this
side of the Atlantic, a student has need of a lawyer to
get him out of the clutches of the law, the lawyer's re-
tainer is made smaller, if the student can produce a mem-
bership card signed by the Secretary of the "General."

Now that the "General" has lately, through the help
of "les Anciens," as they call their graduates,and of other
friends, become possessed of a home of its own, its social
life has become much more varied and enjoyable. A
library of nine hundred volumes is one of the principal
features of the house, or club. This club contains also
studies, reading-rooms, smoking-rooms, committee-
rooms, parlours, and larger rooms for giving concerts
and dances in. Billiards, chess, draughts, and cards may
all be played in the building. A piano and organ are
provided, and in the garden they have bowls and skit-
ties. In the Students' Club is found the banner of the
Federation, in accordance with an article of the Federa-
tion's constitution.

The other societies belonging to the Feder-
ation are: 'T Zal Wel Gaan, which is strongly
political, le Cercle des Etudiants Wallons Liberaux, le
Cercle Litteraire des Etudiants, la Societe Liberale des
Etudiants en Medecine, and la Societe - Liberale pour
l'Etude des Sciences et des Oeuvres Sociales, which has
its headquarters at the Cafe des Arcades. To give an
accoiunt of each of these might be interesting, but those
who wish for particulars will have to look them up for
themselves. The federated societies all co-operate
heartily in "defending students' rights, and in protesting
against any infringement of the same."

Turning from Belgium to Germany, we find much that
is interesting, but in a different way. The one thing
that we have all heard of in connection. with German
Universities is the duelling between the members of the
various Corps. A very good description is given of these
Corps under the heading "Greifswald." "Upon his arri-
val, the freshman is run after by the- student societies
that are anxious to have him for a, member. . .'Èhe mem-
bers of the Corps are all young men of noble or wealthy
families. The liberal bourgeoisie make up the Burschen-
schaften,which in Napoleon's time played such an admir-
able part. But, now that the unity of Germany is an ac-
complished fact, these societies, as well as the more
modern Landsmannschaften, exist solely for the pur-
pose of training their members for public life. . . .

"Among these societies there are some that wear
colours, but all have their cypher and their meeting
place, their Kneipe. The richer ones own theirs, the
others rent one room or more in a restaurant

" The new student is not admitted forthwith into these·
societies. He is obliged to undergo a period of proba-
tion, during which he is called in turn the more or less
contemptuous names of Fuchs, Brandfuchs, and Bursch.
Before being finally admitted,he has to take upon himself
certain obligations, and must be well up in the Comment
and the Kommersbuch.

"The active members of the colour-wearing societies
have two uniforms, the undress, and the dress. . . .The
dress uniform consists of long boots (for economy's sake
they are often only leggings) coming up over the knee,
white leather breeches, a black or coloured jacket trim-
med with gimp, a little round cap, a short sword, and a
larpe scarf worn lile a cross-belt. . . .

"A member of a Corps is a very busy man, and dur-
ing the three or six terms (semesters,they call them) of his
active membership in these societies, he can hardly think
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of study. He gets up at nine (it is a point of honour
with him not to get up earlier), drinks his coffee, and t
betakes himself to his fencing. Then he pays a visit to
his barber, and after that sets off to take his morning t
nip (Fruhschoffe), which, according to the official pro-
gramme, lasts an hour, but usually goes on till dinner-
time. This morning nip is a matter of obligation, and
can be dispensed with only upon a good excuse being
given. After dinner comes the Korpsbummel (a saunter
through the town), or the Korpsspritze (a drive into the
country, or a railway excursion). These walks, etc., are
not a matter of obligation, but if a man cuts them very
often, the other members look askance at him. In the
evenings there is an official reunion four times a week,
and an unofficial one the other three days. These re-
unions last regularly from nine till twelve, not infrequent-
ly they do not break up before two o'clock.

"It is the law-students for the most part that belong to
these- Corps. The other men belong usially to the
Burschenschaft. The Burschenschaft is quite utilitarian
in its aims; its members practice public speaking, and
have debates upon a great variety of subjects. Duelling
is as much in vogue here as in the Corps, but there are
fewer obligations taken by the members of a Burschen-
is not in such high favour, the little jaunts are not of so
schaft than 'by those of the Corps. The morning nip
frequent occurrence, and consequently, as our chronicler
remarks, lectures are not neglected so much as they are
by the members of the Corps.

" Religious societies are, as a rule, not so highly
thought of, because they are, for the most part, made up
of poor Divinity students who decline on principle to fight
duels.

"Every student is morally bound to be a member of
some society. However, a large number remain out-
side, either because they prefer to devote their time to
study, or because they cannot stand the expense entailed
by this society life. Such men are called bounders,
chumps, and plugs. The same sort of animosity exists
between the students that wear colours and those that
do not.

"From all this it must not be supposed that thç Ger-
man student does not work. During his early terms he
devotes himself entirely to his society, but, after the nov-
elty has worn off, and the enthusiasm cooled a bit, he
turns to his work, shuts himself up in his shell, and only
comes out now and again to take part in one or other of
the festivities organized by his society. And it must be
remembered, that German students are not haunted by
the prospect of an examination to be gone through at a
certain fixed date ; they present themselves when they
are ready, and, besides, they have not to endure the whole
torture in a few days."

Although the societies in the United States do not go
in for duelling, but emphasize the intellectual side, we
yet see their spiritual relation, if one may so speak, to the
German ones just described. The social side of their
programme is the main one, after all. The Residence
idea is worked out in only a few of their colleges as yet,
and these Greek letter societies,with their chapter houses,
often. furnish a comfortable home to their members, and
surround them with the best possible influences. Living
in clubs, for such they really are, men's expenses are
much less than if they were-living alone in private lodg-
ings, and the, benefit derived is just that that we hold is
derived from being in a good Residence. One is tempt-
ed to give a more extended notice of Harvard, Yale, and
Pennsylvania, but seeing that they are so near us, com-
paratively speaking, we forbear. We must pass over
Paris, Lyons, Poitiers, Caen, Toulouse, and Utrecht too,
for, though the account given of them is very interesting,

t does not present the same picturesqueness found in
hose more fully referred to.

Of the treatment bestowed by the editors upon our sis-
er colleges in Canada, we must speak in terms of the
highest praise. Bishop's, Ottawa, McMaster, Victoria,
and Toronto, all have full justice done them, and, in the
catalogue of Canadian Colleges at the end of this section,
we notice the absence of very fev names; thus we see that
the editors' work has been pretty thoroughly done. Not
having seen the production of their predecessors, we can-
not say whether the watchword (Faites mieux) given the
present editors by the former has been carried out to the
letter, but we can say with all sincerity, "Ils ont bien fait."
We hope this University may again be favoured with the
gift of as artistic a production as this one is,with its pleas-
ant stories, clever cartoons, and fine frontispiece-an en-
graving in sepia of the Rector of the University of Gand,
to whom the volume is dedicated. We hope also that the
idea thrown out by our brother colonist, Mr. Hansford
of the University of Melbourne, and taken up enthusias-
tically by Mr. Poll in closing his review of the University
world, may not be entirely unproductive ; it is that a
grand union of students the world over be formed.
Whether it comes to anything or not, all Trinity men will,
we are sure, heartily accept the kindly greeting contained
in the volume sent them, and, in return, wish their fellow
students of Gand all manner of good luck in their under-
takings.

THE ORDINATION.

With Trinity Sunday came the usual ordination to
which Trinity sent several of her sons to be admitted to
the office of Deacon.

It was with feelings of mingled pleasure ánd regret that
the Review's young .man saw the familiar faces of old
"college pals" at this solemn service-pleasure in know-
ing that a few more good men and true, were going out
to do some good in the world ; regret that we would
never again meet them under quite the same circun-
stances as in the old jolly days at college. Well, well, we
must let them go with a sigh, and endeavour to feel plea-
sure in the fact that our loss is other people's gain.

The service was very solemn and impressive, as sucl
services always are to those who appreciate the deP
meaning .of that which takes place. The beautiful, Cathe-
dral was crowded with people. The choir sang well, and
the earnest, wise words of Mr. Williams, the venerable
and beloved rector of St. John's, who preached the Of-
dination Sermon, made a deep impression upon all who
heard them.

There were some Wycliffe men there, and some frotf
the Diocese of Algoma, upon which latter, the Bishop Of
Algoma laid his hands. We know the names of but One-
or two of these men, but we wish them all -God-speed aId
true success in their all-important work. t

It was of course our own men in whom -we were
interested. There was Chappell, B.A., whom we shal
miss (who can say how.much ?) and whom we wish,everi
blessing in his mission work in japan, whither.he goes l
September. There was Davidson, B.A., whose talent$
all admire, and whom '95 will long remember as as .ole
who has contributedlargely to-the fame of that illustriaus
year. There was Card, B.A.,whose powers as.an earnest
student have been the envy of many a lazy and procras
tinating undergraduate, and who we are sorry to saydi
not pass his three years of college life in residence. There
was Madill, B.A., also a hardworking chap,who has made
a brilliant record for himself during the last two years.bY
taking his Arts and Divinity courses together, .coming
out well in both. Lastly (but who dares saylast?)there ws
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Baynes Reed, for whom every man in College has the

very deepest personal regard, and whom we, who are left

in College, shall miss perhaps more than any one else.

There they all were, and as we heard the solemn words

pronounced ovet each one we feit that they were separat-

ed from ýus, and were no longer irresponsible undergrad-

uates, but had become members (and lively, useful ones,'
we believe), of the great work-a day world, each with his

forces .in readiness for the Battle of Life.
We bid them farewell, and wish them every blessing

from the bottom of our hearts.

.ThE EXAMS.

The following are the results of the June Examina-

tions, 1895
Final Examlnatloflb-Clans IL.

Honour List.-Cla85e-Brow1e, J. G. Theology-Glass 1.

-Davidsofl, G. F.; Glass IL.-Gard, G.
physical and Natural Science-Glass I.--Sparing, G. P.

Mental and Moral I'hulosophy-Class I.-Osler, E. G.; Glas

1.-Bell, R. B. ýH.; McTavish, G. C.
Modern Languages-GClass 1.-Bruee, H. A.; Ridley, Miss

B. B.; Glans III.-,MeNeely, Misa H1.
Mathenhatiesl-Hon. IV.--Spartinlg, C. P.

,P'aso List.-Glass I.-Sparling, C. P.; Glass Il.-Seager, G.

A.', Madill, S. A.; De Pencier, A. U.; McNeely, Miss Ii.;

Bell, R. B. H.; Clans 1II.-Mockridge, G. J. H.

Previous Exaininations.

Honofir List.-CasiC-Case Il.-Locke, R. H.; Rogers,
D. M.

Ph7ysical a"&.Naturftl Science-GClass 1.-Warren, E. G.

Mental and Ml&ral Philosophy-Class 1.-Wright, 3. D1.;

'Busheli, J.; Osborne, H. C.
Modern Languages--Cla5s I.-Wadsworth, W. R.; Elmwood,

miss E.; Glass III.-Connfor, Miss M. H.

Mathematlcs-Gians I.-Heaven, C. A.
Modern History-Qlass I.-Wadsworth, H. R.; Clas II.-

Gutten, Miss E.
Paso List.-Class I.--Galbralth, W. J.; Clans II.-Ljocke, R.

H.; Montizambert, Miss E.; Goode, E. A.; Osborne, H. C.

Primary Examinations.

Jionour List.-ClasaicS-Clasa Il.-Broughafl, L. W. B.;

Shaw, F. C.
Physical and Natiiral Science-Glass I.-Wethey, E. G.

Modern Languages--Class I.-'Emery, Miss L. B.; Brad-

humn, C.. H.; Class 1.-Shepherd, Miss M.; Losconibe, Miss

L.; Glass III.-Mare, Miss E. A.

Modern Histo3!y-Class .- Burt, H. C.; Class 1.-Tomlin-

sion, Miss G.; Field, G. A.; Jainieson, M'.13 J. 1-: ClaRs III.-

Warren, Miss L.; Macdougall, J. G.; Douglas, T. Il.

~Iathematie-lass Il.WetheY, E. J.
Ppss .List.-CGhIss I.-Emery, Miss L. B.; Shaw, F. G.; Burt,

H. .0.; Hare, Miss E. A.; Jaînieson, Miss J. L.; Macdonald,

A. .;RounthWaite, J. F.; Shepherd, Miss M.; Glass Il.-

Ea:dle, Miss J.; Senkler,E.S
TËe following Will complete the examinatiofl In the Fal:

iiéfàli.Germaflr-MeMurrich, J. D.; O'Reilly, E. P. Latin,

Greê', History and îLîterature-Starr, G. L.

Fir>1#ous.-Latin, Frenchi, Itallan-Gutten, Miss E. Latin,

Greek Philosophy-Martln, F. Latin, French, Germfafl-MC-

NeélW .<iss P~. V.; Wilkie, C. S. Latin and Greek-Byers, B.

F.; $Sesborn. R. French -and GerIuan--ColVille, A. B. Div-

1nitjý and .Latin-CoUJior, Mise M. H. Latin and Italian-

Owéi.Mis B. H. DIvIlIy and Greek-GCînPbell. D. F.

Divlity-,-Baldwin, M. D.; ýBell, G. W. -Greek-goWard, W

A.;itte H. M.; McGaushIIld, H.; Rutherford, A. M. His.

tory:' 4 tLiterature--Woon, Miss A.
Prlniary.-Latig Physies-Bates, W. G. H. Latin, Greel

Diviqtty-LaWrenee, S. A. German, Botarly, Mathematîci

-Woolverton, F. G. Latin, Physies, MathemlatiCs-JYon 1,

M.' Germaan-Macdougall, J. G. Latin and Germail-Tofl

*linson, MisG;Wethey, E. G. Greek-Field, G. A.; Jlohn

stopi, N.A;Madill, A. 1t. Latn-Loscombe, Miss H.; Brad

bur~. il. ech-r04)~&lL. W. 1B. ~aiw~Bi
Il~L

Cottege Cbrontcte.
'95 DINNER.

It seems strange, but nevertheless it is true, that so far
as we can find out, '95 wind-up dinner is the first event
of the kind in Trinity. '93, we understand, had some-
thing of the kind, but their affair was more a re-uniono f
those who had been away from College for a long time
than a final meeting of those about to part. '95 meeting
was distinctly of the latter nature, though in future years.
(for it is to be hield anniially), it will, be, of course, of the
former. So that it was '93 who really started the idea.

But it is flot surprising that the jovial social.souîs who
compose this illustrious year of '95 should evolve fromn
their fertile brains, such a pleasant and congenial finale
to their college career. Who can look at their college
life, with its suppers, wine parties, and such like delightful
things, and wonder at such a characteristic finale as a
dinner? Stili less is one surprised that that dinner should
be one of Webb's best. For of the excellence of the
Mvenu, neither the cynic nor the epicurean could doiibt.
And it is needless to say that Webb's effort received a
heartv welcorne, and that ample justice was done to every
part of the feast.

At half-past eight o'clock ail were seated at
the festive board. At half-past nine appetites
having had their keen edges taken off, and wine having
cîrculated several times, tongues began to loosen and
spirits to risc. Toasts to the Queen, Trinity, the Ladies',
'95, '96, and '97, were (lrunk with great enthusiasm.A
prominent feature of the entertainment was the circula-
tion of champagne in tlue Inter-year Championship Cup,
whichi 'o- woni fron tlic Ti'gs last fall.b

At half-past ten the fua grew fast and furions, each
man being compelled to sing the song for which he was
distinguished when a freshman. At half-past eleven,
"AuId Lang Svne" was sung in the Main Hall, and the
party separated for bed.

The affair was an unqualified success throughout, and
one to which every '95er will look back with pleasure,
and regret as a pleasant evening, an-d as the last gather-
ing of the whole year. We hope the idea ofmaking it
an annual event will be carried out, and that other years
will follow the good e'xample set them. For we -believe
that there is nothing which wiIl cherish college spirit so
much as affairs of this kind. The annual Convocationi
Dinner is of course a Zreat thing to this end, but if it-be
aided by gatherings of the different vears as they go out,
we believe that its good influence will be doubled. Every-
one was very sorrv that some old '95er's were unableto
be present at the dinner. We noticed that Mr. Southam
was of this number. Mr. Southam. was unable to.get
back from Montreal, where he had been for acouple -of
weeks' in time for the dinner. We aIl missed very much
this popular member Of "01u1(l '95."

'95'S FJRST VICTIM.

in St. Alban's Cathedral, the Bishop' of Toronto, and the
Dean of Trinity, officiating. This wedding was particu-
larly interesting to us as one of the contracting parties
(we don't like this phrase, but the newspapers always -use
it so it m-ust be right), was none other than our old friend
Rev. A. U. De Pencier, B.A., who bas been an extremely
popular and influential man in Trinity for three years'
past. Poor old chap!t He is the first victim from e9,
but we venture to prognosticate that he will nlot 'be-the
last of that aggregation of knights and gallants. (Pro-
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fessor Huntingford's pic-nics we believe to be fraught with
danger).

We congratulate Mr. De Pencier most heartily on his
charming wife, and wish him every happiness. We shall
miss his firm hand and genial presence in Trinity for a
long time to come. We hope that his increased duties
and responsibilities will not prevent our seeing him
often.

St. Alban's was filled with people to witness the cere-
mony (again that newspaper), and after the knot was tied,
the party returned to Davenport, the residence of the
bride's aunt. After the usual congratulations, and the
usual toasts, the happy couple (those newspaper phrases
vill crop up like the head of •King Charles I. in Mr.

Dick's Memorial), took the boat for a trip down the St.
Lawrence.

Happiness and prosperity attend them is the hearty
prayer of all.

COLLEGE CUTS.
Marriage is an epidemic, we firmly believe, like the

Grip, measles, and the whooping cough. It comes
with irresistible force, seeking whom it may devour,
taking the proud and strong, and those of low degree.
It is a sad reflection on human nature to set down in
black and white the men-Trinity men-who have gone
down before the little boy and his arrows during the
past year. It is bad enough, at any time, to see poor
man going into his captivity, as the tamed lion goes
into his cage, but to think that Trinity men should so
succumb is pitiful. What's the good of all our philo-
sophy, to wrestle with pure reason for three years and
then godown like a ninepin the first over. "Let him
who thinketh he standeth, take.heed lest he fall," li the
adjuration for everyone to take into his heart. . Achil-
les had a heel, he always had it, but as soon as someone
discovered it, he was knocked out in the first round.
There's old de Punch, to think that lie has "been and
gone and done it," nobody would ever have suspected
it of him, yet he is completely, irrevocably, irretrievably
bowled out. And what did he do it for ? To be sure
he looked, though a trifle nervous, quite "up ter de
limit,".as Chimmy Fadden would have expressed it, on
that never-to-be-forgotten day, but then it is all over
now, and de Punch can't go out any more at night.

There was a rumour that the Dean was about to take
0nto himself a better- (?) half, but we don't believe it.

Then think of the prospective orange blossoms and
lavender gloves, two members of the Faculty at least,
and all the Divinity graduates--probably.

If we turn for a moment to our graduates of a few
years' standing, evidences of the same ruthless slaugh-ter are not wanting---on the same day, two promisingyoung doctors in the morning of their career. Wellwell, there must be something in it, theyall look very happy. " Who can con-
trol his fate ? " There is, indeed, a " Div-
mnity" (or something else), "that shapes our ends," and
no one knows whither his course is tending. At all
events, the probabilities are that Trinity men will "buck
up," and stand better to their guns, or there will be
none of us left The Review extende a timely warn-
mng, and if the complaint is really universal, and we
imust all surrender, well-so mote it be.

We recently had the pleasure of going over the new
Princess Theatre, now in course of construction, on the
site of the Old Academy of Music. Ye Gods, i.e., ye
frequenters of ye Gods, there is much to please you.

The front row of seats in the new top gallery is really
the best position in the theatre, and the line of sight is
so perfect that every seat commands a grand view of
the stage. Verily, we shall be able soon to see, and
hear, for the modest sum of twenty-five cents.

Students are the most appreciative of audiences. and,
as a rule, are devotees of the drama. The coming
theatrical season bids fair to bç the best Toronto has
seen for many a long day. The new theatre is a gem,
and the attractions, already booked, indicate that Man-
ager Connelly is going to cater to our best taste in
matters dramatic. Mr. Sheppard, we know, is not one
to let the Grand lag behind, so altogether there seems
to be a prospect of much work by daylight next winter.

There are rumours of some big undertakings, in
which students will largely participate. A production
of "A Midsummer Night's Dream," is, we believe, to
be given by amateurs, and there are also whispers con-
cerning a burlesque by . the euphonious name of
"Thrilby."

A large gathering of friends met recently at the
school house of St. Stephen's Church, Toronto, to ten-
der a farewell to the Rev. F. V. Stevensori, who has ac-
cepted an appointment in Peterborough. An illumin-
ated address and substantial purse were presented by
thé congregation of St. Stephen's Church, and the ]Boy's
Brigade made recognition of the popular Curate's work
in a handsome testimonial. The Revfew joins with
many friends in wishing Mr. Stevenson good luck in
the new field of his labours.

SPORTS.
At this late date any extended notice of cricket

matches during the Trinity term would be superfluous.
The season has been an exceptionally creditable one,
and we beg to extend hearty congratulations to Captain
Rogers and his team, for the excellence of their work
throughout the season. The self-sacrifice on the part
of the men, and more especially the captain of a teanit
in bringing the season to a successful issue, is not gen,
erally appreciated. Those of us however who havÇ
observed the regularity of practises, and the unrrele-
ting care and attention devoted to every detail of maIY
agement by Mr. Rogers, must recognise that our thanki
are due both to him and his team, for their successfhf
efforts during the past season.

The most conspicuous event in collegiate cricket tblo
year -has been the consummation of the oft-attempt 4

International Intercollegiate match. Tbe labour gn4
anxiety attendant upon the arrangements for this gi¢
event were of no light nature, and it may be fairly W4
that the great credit is due to the Executive ComMittee
of the Trinity Athletic Association, who have engin.er
ed the Canadian end of the game, and borne the aist
of the work. The co-operation of the Toronto U1ver-
sity and Osgoode Hall-clubs, was of the pleasanteé saýd
most energetic character. Mr. Jennings, of Torontq 15111
versity Athletic Association, entered into the worýk hrith
spirit, and a great deal of the success of the
ments is due to him . Mr. A. F. R. Martin, S-
goode Hall, captained the XI., as everyone know, 1ra
most efficient manner and moreover showed i n'in bis
old form, being at the bat the bright-particuleftar lin
the Canadian firmament.

To express unconditional satisfaction with tIe shoW-
ing by our Canadian XI., would be to depart froi the
path of truth. The team was supposed to be, and ac-
tually was, for a collegiate team, of exceptional strength
and great things were expected of it. The score of 55
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in the second innings was little less than disgraceful,
even considering the hard luck of certain players. Of
course, we must make due allowance for the condition
unfavourable to our men, viz.: a slow wicket, after a
season here of creases as hard as asphalt.
However, the greatest unfavourable condition
was a better team, which must be frankly ac-
knowledged. This is the first year, and a reasonably
close match has gone against us. Let us look for-
ward to the game of 1896, knowing well the strength
of our opponents, and make our preparations with a
determination bent on reversing the result of this year.

After so long an interval, and the various reports of
the match itself, we shall not give any account of the
play. Speaking of newspaper reports, we wish to ex-
press our appreciation of the full, careful and readable
account of the trip published by Saturday Night. It
alone, of all the ppers, seems to have realized the im-
portapce of the establishment of this event, and its pos-
sible effect on the future of Canadian cricket. Saturday
Night has been doing giant's service for cricket in its
sporting columns, which are always crisp and bright,
and it has gained the appreciation of collegians by its
account of this International match.

Socially, the trip seems to have been an unqualified
success, and too much cannot be said in recognition of
the courtesv and kindness of the American collegiate
cricketers. Our men speak most warmly of the gen-
erosity of their treatment, and indeed, from all accounts,
they seem to have had a royal reception, being enter-
tained both publicly and privately, put up at the clubs,
and generally experiencing most kindly hospitality.

PERSONALS.

Professor Huntingford is another of the Faculty who
has chosen to summer it in England.

The Synod sermon was recently preached in St. Paul's
Cathedral, London, Ont., by the Rev. Professor Clark.

.We learn that our late Provost, Dr. Body, after an
arduous year's work, is spending his summer vacation in
England.

In another column will be found a complete list of this
year's prize-winners. The "Review" tenders hearty con-
gratulations.to them all.

Friends at Trinity will be glad to1
tin Cleworth, our Dramatic Coach,1
Principal of the new Princess
School..

learn that Mr. Mar-
has been appointed
Theatre Dramatic

Our new Provost is expected to arrive during the
rnonth of August, and the Review takes this opportun-
ity of exteniding to him a hearty welcome and best wishes
for hig stcess at Old Trinity.

Among recent ordinations, we notice the names of
several Trinity men: Mr. Ballard, in the Diocese of
1qiagara ; Mr. Johnstone, in Algoma ; Mr. Gammack,

in New York ; and Messrs. Butler and Spencer, by
the Archbishop of Ontario.

The Registrar, we regret to say, is still far from strong.
His doctors' have recommended complete change, and a
rest, which we know has been well earned. Dr. Jones
will spend the summer months in Europe.

At the time of the visit of the Chicago cricketers to
Toronto, a gentleman visited the College wh;m we
were especially pleased to see. We refer to the Rev.
Mr. Phillips, a Trinity man, in the good old days, and
the founder of the Trinity University Cricket Club.
Unfortunately, Mr. Phillips' stay was necessarily so
short, that we had not an opportunity of tendering him
a reception worthy of his position in the archives of
Trinity.

On July ioth,the marriage took place of Miss E. Maude
Niven, daughter of Richard Niven, Esq., of Chrome Hill
Lisburn, Ireland, niece of Dr. Niven, of London, and
grand niece of the late Very Rev. Dean Boomer, of the
Diocese of Huron, to Mr. Michael Alexander Mackenzie
eldest son of the Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie, of Grace
Church, Brantford. Mr. Mackenzie is a Brantford boy
who secured an M.A. with high honours at Trinity, and
afterwards becatne a distinguished graduate of Cam-
bridge University, England. Lately he has been appoint-
ed to succeed Dr. Jones as Mathematical Professor at
this University. The Review joins with hosts of
friends in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie every happi-
ness, and the heartiest of welcomes when they take up
their residence at Trinity.

From Brantford Courier, June i4th, 1895.-Dr. Wil-
liam T. Harris, of Brantford, has just had a very high and
coveted medical honour conferred upon him. The
twenty-ninth session of the Council of the College of the
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario opened June i1th in
Toronto, and upon the nomination of officers lie was un-
animously elected President. Dr. Harris is the repre-
sentative of Trinity University, on the Council of the
College. He is a son of Mr. R. Harris, of Onondaga,
and a native of Brant County ; was born in the year 1852,
and has been in practice for a period of twenty-one
years. He received his preliminary education in the
Brantford Public and Grammar Schools, and Upper Can-
ada College, and has held many prominent municipal
positions in Brantford since he began practice. He stud-
ied his profession at Trinity College, Toronto, and New
York hospitals, and graduated in 1874 with the degree
of Bachelor of Medicine. Subsequently the degrees of
Doctor of Medicine and Master in Surgery were confer-
red. He was elected to represent Trinity University on
the Ontario Medical Council in 1885, and has been un-
animously returned at each election since. Last year he
obtained the Vice-Presidency in a close contest, and this
year he secures the Presidency by acclamation. - The
Doctor is righly looked upon as one of the leading and
most skilled exponents of his profession in the Province
and Brantfordites generally.will heartily congratulate hin'
upon winning his new dignity.

WE~T~R &_co-,
Publishers aqd Importers of High School, Medical and Uqiversity TEXT BOOKS

SeseelW attention of the Students of Trinity University is directed to our very large stock of Educational Books of all kinds.

440 VONGE STREET (Opposite Carlton Street), TORONTO, ONT.

.AÎSTD ST.A.TION~ERS
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THE HYSLOP
BICYCLE...

Both in Women 's and Men's'

Are, without exception, not only the handsomest and best finished:

wheels in the world but are also the strorpgest, and,

easiest running machines built.

G-rossley....
*àk

Oanada's Great
Evangelist

Says The Hyslop Wheel bas
does flot give him exercise enouagh;- it r

that the trouble with your wheel?

a bad fault:
runs t.oo easy.

Dr. Robertson... Stratford's Veto ran
CycIistmu

Rode frorn Stratford 'to Toronto and return in one dy

2o6 miles, on this wxheel.

These Machinles are fitted with the CELEBRATED AEOLU8, BOTTOM, RRAOKEI 8

T he. most mechanically correct
Sce and be convinced.

Brackets made.

IYSLOPJSON. &McBýUIRNEY

v
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HON. o. W. ALLAiu
Premident.

coneervatorq of (Duesict
111 afiliation with Trinity University.

Edward Fisher, Mus. Dir., cor. Yonge St. aqd Wilton Av.
SPECIAL SUMMER NORMAL SESSION-

July 2nd to August 3, 1895.

60 LECTURES AND CLASS LESSONS
Designed for Musçic Teachers, Advanced Mui.ic Students and

othlers.

Sun îmer Session for Teacherp, Public Readers, Clergymen.
Speakers, etc.

Summer Scilool Prospectus and Conservatory Calendar
Sent Free.

JOHN LABATT'S

Lridon Aie
and Stout

For Diomtic and Medicinal Use the
Most Wholcsome Tonics ana

Beverages Available
4M a

Nine Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
and Eleven Diplonias at the

World's Great Exhibitions

>JAS. GOOD & 00.
Agents, TORONTO

:P - E3III~NS

THE OELEBRATED
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FRANCIS SIMRPSOI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Oysters, Fruit, Fish, Oam
Vegetables.0

.756-758 Yonge Stre

INCORPORATED
1886.

Mason & Risch

Over 5,000 Now in Use

&3 0CI
ýORTERS 0FI

SCRANTON COAL
HARD WOOD AlwasoHadSpca

Hcad Office No 13~. EtBStiîayt and Long_____ Rae for Ciut and Split

office and Yard: Yonge St. Dock, SltadLn
Tclcphofle No. 190. I H A K T

office and Yard: Corner Front and ~ S T~- OALI U AKT
Bathurst Streets, HFA 546 QUEEP4 WEST

Telephone No. 132. HED38 KING STREET EAST. OFFICES30OJC T

Branch Offices: 3S8J Yonge Street, OFFICE30 
PCST

Telephofle No. 141.OresPo>tyAendT.
-572 Queen St. Wcst, 

rlr rm>yAtedcT.

Telephone No. 139. ESTAIBLISHED 18M6.

Private Residence:TlphfOOmuiaIfBeweaiOfisgTelephone No. 133. eohn omncto ewnai fls

- ~ ~ L n dww' Y Y 11T y% A

WHY EATON BROS. UWIN bUUiNI>
.. IS THE BEST INOANADA .

ALE
they use the Choicest East Kent Golding Hops; because the Aie is

brewed by a celebrated English Brewer, and by far' the mnost import-

the water fromn the spring that supplies the Brewery is acknowledged
Sby Analysts to be the very perfection of purity.

zorouto

PRICEI, 75 cts. per dozen Pints; $1.20 p er dozen Quarts, Torongto. Botties to be returned.

WMs MARA 9Yong S.(3rd Door North of King Street)
TroiephoflO 1708

bet

Poultry,

Because
ant of ail, beca.use

1

bi

hj.

s-3
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THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
WYKEIIAM IHALL

COLLEGE AVENU E
TORIONTO

FOR YOUNG LADRES

Michaeliîîas Terni begins Sept. 2; Christmas
'ferhi, Nov. 10; Lent Terni, Feb. il;

Trinity Terni, April 22.

Application for prospectus or for admission
inay bc made to MISG ER

Lady Principal.

TIhe accommodation for boarders is comfort-
able and hcalthful.

W. ILt.Ross. T. G. Barrington.

W. R. ROSS & 00.
PLUMBEItS, GAS AND STEAM

FITTERS.

Dennick's Block, 734 Queen Street West

CONFECTIONERY

CHARLOTTE RUSSE,

ICES, JELLIES, TRIFLES,

PYRAMIDS, SALADS.

Made to order for evening anid other parties.

Our Luncheon parlers are complete in every
respect.

Geiiuine VIENNA BREAD a Specialty.

Weddiing and other Cakes Made to Order.

GEO. COLEMAN
Telephone Cali 217. 111 King St. West.

W. H. LAKE
DEALER IN

Hardw are, Ea,thenware, Woodenware,
Houae Furniahing Oood8

M08 QUEN ST. WEST, TORONTO

Telephone 5M9.

Tolophono 5259

R. FLETCHIER

Plumbing, Tinsmithing & Cas Fitting

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Stoves, Tiqware, lieuse Furnisl4irgi
ETC.

Agenmt for GiurneZ's Sto ves and Ran<jes

A complete stock of Fittings for Gurney's
Stoves constantly oit band.

FURNACES AND STrOVES
Moved, Cleaned and Fitted Up.

A Il orcier8 proinpbtly attend-cd to.
142 & 144 DuNDÂS3 ST., - ToitoNTO

HERE AND THERE

SciENCE says that it took two millions
of years to evolve a mnan f roi the oyster.
Observation, Joshi Billings says, shows
that it takes less thain a minute to trans-
fer the oyster to a man.

Jotes-" I hear that the handsome
young tenor of your choir is to rnarry the
chariiiing soprano. Sing-ular, is it iiot ?"

iSith-" Yes ; eachi struck a chord in
the other's heart, it did not take long te
register their vows, and it will he a note-
able wedding *-They will spend their
honeymoon oà the high C's. "

" Very romantic aflair, no doubt."
" Well, no, except that they met by

chants."

Little Brother (whose sister is playing
cards with a gentleman)-" Mr. Smiler,
does Minnie play cardis well V'

Mr. Sn iler-"' Yes, very well indeed."
Little Brother- " Then you had better

look out. Mamma said if she played her
cards well she would catch you."

AT a recent school exainination the so>n
of a coal dealer was asked how inany
pounds there were in a ton. lie was
sharp enough to reply-" Maybe you
think l'mi going to give it away, and get
licked when I go homeo1

Ned- "My fatheri-law and I have
bought a horse and carniage together."

''odd-" How do you manage about
dividing up the expeuses T'

Noc-" Easy enough, lie keeps the
horse and 1 keep the carniage.

W{ife-" Nothing for ie '? Thoni you
have forgotten that this is my birthday ?"

liusbtid-" Not at all. On]y I didn't
wish to rem-ind you that you've grown
older."

Yoiinyîi Wif-" I took great pains with
that cucumber salad, John, and I hope
you enjoyed it."

Htsbaid (anxiously)-" l'n af raid my
dear that I took great pains with it too."

A MINI8TER in a country churcli in
Scotland stoppod in the course of his
sermon to ask a member, who was deaf,
"Are you heaning, John?"' "Oh, ay,"
was the response. "I ar hearing, but
to very little purpose. "

AN old couple were walking dowui
street the other day, reading signs, when

Ithey rau across one which the old man
Iread thus: Johnson's Shirt Store.
j"Well I declare ! " exclainîed thje old lady;
&'lI wonder how lie tore it. "

Little G irl-" Mamma says I
study grammar this term."

Little Boy-" Wot's that for?"'
Little Girl-" That's so I can

w'en foîka make mnistakes."

must

laugh

-THE-

Largesi aatering Ooncern
AND

WED DING CAKE HOUSE
IN CANADA

FINEST GOODS SHIPPED WITI
CARE TO ANY PART 0F

THlE DOMINION.

de Estimnates on application for any
Class of Entertainment.

447 YONGE STREET

W. A. ASHELFORD'S

Livery and Sale Stables
726 and 728 Queen St. West

(Merner's Old Stand)

TORONTO, - ONT-

HACKS AND COUPES

Boarding Horses a SpecialtU
TeIeph~one 1525

Cabs.

OMNIBUS AND BAGGAG'
TRANSFER CO.

Our Agents will be found ou
Trains and Steamnboats entering tbe

City.
Baggage transferred to and fron11g

parts of the City.

Telephone No. 969

BAGGAGE. OFFIC, UNION STATIO14

IF YO U IVA NT

Uood Work and Prompt lJelivOFY
TELE- Il27 ND ILL0.9

PHOE-w THE

1arisiall SteaffiLaundrY
WAGGON CALL AND GET VOL/R LAUNDRY.

SPECIALISTO IN FINE LAtUNDERIlrdO

BRtANCH OFFICIC-93 YoNGE ST.

'Phoe 196.E. M. MOFFATT, M8 fager6.
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CO OPER'S
Cents' Furnishiqgs

5i76 QUEEN STREET WEST

lEtabishod 1874

Ten per cent.. disemnit, te ail Student s

Caldwell

248 and 250 Queen St. West
COR. JOHN STREET

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

IN

T-EAS,
COFFE ES,

WINES,
SPIRITS

ANL

CIjOIDE CIROCEIIES

Every Requisite for CoId CoIIatioqs
while Campiqg or Yachtirig

FINES T - IMPOR TED - GOODS
AI Cut. Superior

Workmaflship.

LOWESTr CASH PRIOES

THOMAS H. TAYLOR
TAILOR,

518 Queen Street West, Toronto

GARDEN, FIELD, FLO WER AND TREE

SZEZE]D S
Sterling worth and quality have mnade

SIMMERS' SEEDS
The most popular brands. Sow thern

and you wili use none but

SIMMERS' SEEDS
ALL SEFOS MAILED FREE

On rcceipt of Catalogue Prices. Ploffle sond
your address for a Socd Catalogue;

Frcc on application.

J.. A. SIMMERS, Seedsman
147, 149 and 151 King St. East

TOROP~TO

SMOKE * *0

GOLDSTEI N'S
MIXTURE.

COOL, FRAGRANT, DELICIOUS

To be hnd only at

WM. GOLDSTEIN & OO.'S8
115 King Street West

JAMES WILSON
THE

LEA DING BAKER
AND

CONFEC TIONER
0F TORONTO.

497 and 607'

VONGE ST.

7' #%.1:9 g.fr £'.

THE NEAREST DRUG STORE

STUAIRT W. JOHNSTON
724 Queen St. West and

287 King Street West.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

TIIOS. CHANTLER,

701 Queen Street West, Toronto
Wholcsale anidlictail lDeaier in

FRESH AND SALT MEA TS, PICKLED
STONOUES, ETC.

Daily orders sent for.

CHAS. S. BOTS FORZD
501,50& 506~ Qucen St. West.

Importer of Ceneral Dry Cooes

MEN'k9 FURNISHINGS A SPECIALTY

CARPETS, OIL-CLOTHls and LNIEr~i

WINDOW-,SHADES ani GENIMAL

HOUSE FuRNISHINGS.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORJJ
QUEEN ST. WEST, ToRONTO

CHARLES ARNOLD

THE .. 1-

NEW - FLORISTI
506 Queen Street' West.

WEDDIM1CS, PPJIqTIES, FUf4ERPýL8, ETC., Supplled
at Short Notice. Choice Roses a Specialty

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
Complete Stok. Ail kinds on hand;

Speciai patterns imade to order.

STATIONERy sAND
OFFICE SUPPLIES

LEATHER GOODS
Pursos, Waiiets, Card Cases, etc.

BOOKBINDING,
Unsurpassed for Style and Fair Prices.

We aim to have the Most Complete Station-
ery House Ini the Dominion.

«rBROWN BROS. (T.
ACCOLINT BOOK MAKERS, ETC.

64-68 IKing St- Eust - Toronito

PLAY LjAWN.
TENNIS..

ptbuya RacqUet until you have
D n seen th"S6PALDINO" Rlacquets.

They arc perfection, and cheap.

te Sold only by.

P. O. ALLAN
35 KINO STr. W., - - TORONTO
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Zrïntt' tlntversttg*
;faenltg.. f 'Re$ In proceeding to the Degree of B.A., students may select one or more fully equipped Honour

Courses in the following branches: Classics, Mathematicsi, Modemn Languages, Physical and
Natural Science, Theology, and Mental and Moral iPhilosophy and llistory.

£U0atrcuIation Esxarnnation At this examination, he]d in July, nine Scholarsliips are awarded on the resuit Of
the Pass and ilonour Exarninations:

Tho Wellington Scholarship ini Classics of $275 ($8 and three years'
tuition free).

Tho Wellington Scholarship in Mathernatics of $275 ($80 and thre
ycars' tuition frec).

Tho Bishop Strachan Scholarship in Classics of $235 ($40 and threo
years' tuition free).

Tho Burnside Scholarshlp in Mathermatics of $235 ($40 and threo
years' tuilion froc).

The Dickson Scholarship in Modern Languages of $235 ($40 and thrOO
years' tuition frcc).

The Dickson Scholarship in Physical and Natural Science of $05
($40 and three years' tuition mre).

The Buruside Scholarship in English and History and Geography Of
$235 ($10 and three years' tuition frce).

The Pettit Scholarship in Divinity ot $235 ($40 and thrce yeaf
5

tultion free>.

In addition to the above, a Scholarship in Mental and Moral Philosophy will be awarded at the end of the Second
Year, entitling the holder to one year's f ree tuition.

.The Matriculation Examination inay be taken at the varlous High Schools and Collegiate Institutes in the Pro-
vince, or ini the Convocation Hall of the University. A. Supplemental Examination is held in October, in the ConVoel
cation Hall only. Pass Candidates must take Latin, Greek (or its substitutes-see Calendar), Mathernatics, HistorY,
Geography, and English,

S. }IILDA'S ARTS'COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IS IN AFFILIATION.

jacultp of tmebictne The Examinationm in the Faculty for the Degree of M.D., C.M., are held in March. The
following Medical Colleges are affiliated: Trinity Medical College, Toronto; WomOfl's

Medic*al College, Toronto,,, The Royal College of Physician8 and Surgeons, Kingston.

;faCUltp Of MMa The Examinations of this Faculty for the Degree of B.C.L. are held in June.

1YaCttg0f £IUStC The Exanisiations in this Faculty for the Degree of Bachelor of Music are held in April. In
___ _ ________-affliation is Toronto Conservatory of Music. Calendar, with full particulars, also Notice

or 'nî, etc., etc., should be obtained froin the Registrar, address Trinity University, Toronto.
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